
All menu items are cooked to order and available for take out
We proudly accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express and Discover

Route 156 I  Yardville, NJ  08620 I 609.585.5483

No Separate Checks - 20% Gratuity Added To Parties Of 6 Or More
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Burgers
served on a toasted kaiser roll with french fries

or onion rings & pickle
(sweet potato fries .99)

lettuce, tomato and raw onion served upon request

Sirloin Burger
10oz angus sirloin patty grilled.  $9.95

Trenton Burger
Topped with Case’s pork roll, American cheese,

lettuce, tomato and raw onions.  $10.95

Patty Melt
Our sirloin burger with American cheese served

in between thick marble rye bread.  $10.95

Sausage Patty
10oz sausage patty grilled.  $8.75

Chicken Burger
10oz home-made chicken patty grilled.  $8.95

Veggie Burger
Topped with Swiss cheese served with lettuce,

tomato and raw onions.  $8.95

Jamaican Jerk Burger
Rubbed with caribbean spices, topped with grilled

pineapple and bbq sauce.  $10.95

Italian Burger
Topped with sauteed bell peppers, onions,

marinara sauce and provolone cheese.  $12.95

Teriyaki Burger
Rubbed with Oriental five spices and teriyaki sauce topped

with shredded carrots and Napa cabbage.  $12.95

The Hamilton Burger
Topped with Funniboz BBQ Chipotle sauce, porkroll,

cheddar cheese and crispy fried onions.  $12.95

Mexican Burger
Topped with Cheddar cheese, fresh jalapenos and

salsa.  $11.95

Toppings: add $.95
Bacon, sauteed onions, mushrooms, peppers or
cheese (American, Swiss, Provolone, Mozzarella

Cheddar, Bleu Cheese)

All served with baked beans,
coleslaw and Texas toast

(no substitutions)

Friday thru Sunday
Limited Quantities / Prepared in Our Smoker

Ask your server!

Please keep children seated at all times
while enjoying your meal.

One check per table.  20% gratuity will be
added to parties of 6 or more.

Week nd BBQe

House Wine By The Glass
$4.50

SYCAMORE LANE
White Zinfandel  -  Chardonnay
Merlot  -  Cabernet Sauvignon

Wine List

White Wine

Stival Pinot Grigio
Clos du Bois Sauvignon Blanc
Estancia Chardonnay
Mezzacorona Moscato
Schmitt Sohne Riesling
Senor Sangria

4.75
5.50
6
5.25
5.25
4.95

Red Wine

14 Hands Merlot or Cabernet
Colores del Sol Malbec
Senor Sangria
Mirassou Pinot Noir
Cavaliere D’Oro Chianti

5.25
5
4.95
6
6

Wine By The Bottle

White Wine

Stival Pinot Grigio
Estancia Chardonnay
Clos du Bois Sauvignon Blanc
Mezzacorona Moscato
Schmitt Sohn Riesling
Senor Sangria
Freixenet Cordon Negro Brut   Split

18
28
28
22
22
18
  6.95

Red  Wine

14 Hands Cabernet Sauvignon
14 Hands Merlot
Colores de Sol Malbec
Senor Sangria
Mirassou Pinot Noir
Cavaliere D’Oro Chianti

20
20
20
18
25
25

Rose Wine

Beach House Rose 5.25

Rose Wine

Beach House Rose 22



On Tap
Sam Seasonal

Guinness
Bud

Bud Light
Miller Lite

Leinenkugel Seasonal

Yuengling
Blue Moon

Please ask your server for the seasonal beer selection & craft beers.
We feature over 18 beers on draft.

Desserts
Brownie Sundae

warm homemade brownie topped with
vanilla ice cream, bitter sweet hot fudge

and whipped cream - $6.95

Seasonal Dessert
ask your server for our seasonal dessert indulgence

$5.95

Cookie Dough Sundae
vanilla ice cream topped with cookie dough

chunks and whipped cream - $6.95

Fried Zeppoli Sundae
fried pizza dough tossed in cinnamon and sugar

then topped with vanilla ice cream, sticky bun
pecans and whipped cream

(please allow extra time) - $6.95

Seasonal Ice Cream Parfait
ask your server! - $5.95

Brûlée Cheesecake
$5.95

Pineapple Upside Down Cake
topped with whipped cream - $5.95

Apple Torte
rustic apple torte served with a scoop of

vanilla ice cream - $5.95

Ice Cream
ask your server for the flavors - $4.95

Devil Dog Sundae
devil dog, vanilla ice cream, chocolate

syrup and a whole lot of whipped cream - $6.95

Kentucky Derby Pie
heated cookie filled with chocolate chips,

walnuts, coconut and topped with
a scoop of ice cream - $5.95

Wildflower’s Delight
homemade brownie deep fried in zeppoli dough,

topped with caramel whipped cream and ice cream,
(please allow extra time) - $6.95

Dinner Drinks

B-52 Coffee
baileys, grand marnier, kahlua

Coffee 43
licor 43 topped with whipped cream

Hot Toddy
tea with honey, brandy & a lemon

Mexican Coffee
tequila & kahlua

Café Nelson
frangelico & baileys

Amaretto Café
amaretto

Irish Coffee
jameson topped with whipped cream &

creme de menthe

After
Coffee/Tea all come with whipped cream

Café Toledo
baileys, kahlua & chocolate syrup

Irish Cream Coffee
jameson, baileys, topped

with creme de menthe

Rusty Nail Coffee
drambuie & scotch

20% gratuity  will be added to parties of 6 or more



Salads

Large Antipasto
iceberg lettuce, ham, provolone, genoa salami
green stuffed olives, tomato wedges, red onion
pepperoncinis and sliced egg with our house
dressing.  $14.95  -  Small antipasto $9.95

Spinach Salad
a mix of baby spinach, red onion, mushrooms,

chopped bacon and sliced egg with a side
of hot bacon dressing.  $7.95

Buffalo Chicken Salad
romaine lettuce tossed with bleu cheese

dressing, topped with carrots, tomatoes, red
onion and crispy buffalo chicken.  $12.95

Bleu cheese wedge, on the side upon request.

Pear and Walnut Salad
spring mix tossed in strawberry vinaigrette with

Asian pears, dried cranberries and candied walnuts.  $8.95
Bleu cheese wedge on the side upon request.

Caesar Salad
romaine lettuce tossed with caesar dressing

croutons and romano cheese.  $7.95

Turkey Club Salad
iceberg lettuce tossed with thousand island dressing

then topped with fresh croutons, julienne turkey breast,
tomato wedges and bacon.  $9.95

House Salad
iceberg, tomato wedges, carrots, red onion

and your choice of dressing.  $4.95

Chinese Chicken Salad
napa cabbage and iceberg lettuce tossed with

sesame dressing, then topped with carrots, fried
wonton strips, peanuts and crispy fried chicken.  $12.95

Fresh Mozzarella & Tomato Salad
slices of fresh mozzarella & tomato served on a

bed of baby greens with fresh basil &
romano cheese, with a side of balsamic.  $6.95

“My Place” Salad
iceberg lettuce, tomato, red onion, provolone

cheese, green stuffed olives, pepperoncinis and
eggs diced then tossed with our special dressing of

fresh lemon juice, olive oil and romano cheese.  $7.95

Goat Cheese Salad
spring mix, goat cheese, dried blueberries,

dried cranberries and golden raisins tossed in
our strawberry vinaigrette dressing.  $8.95

Maria Maria
a mix of iceberg and romaine lettuce, broccoli,
mushrooms, carrots, celery, red onions, green

stuffed olives, tomatoes, red peppers and
pepperoncinis all chopped.  Topped with julienne

swiss cheese.  Served with house dressing.  $8.95

Taco Salad
romaine lettuce, diced tomato, onions, black olives,

cheddar cheese, served in a garlic tortilla
taco shell.  Topped with sour cream, guacamole and

salsa.  Choice of chicken or chili.  $10.95

Dressings:
house, ranch, bleu cheese, honey mustard, balsamic vinaigrette, caesar, oil & vinegar,

thousand island, strawberry vinaigrette, sesame, hot bacon, french
extra dressing .75 each 

Served with french fries or onion rings and a pickle
bread options - white, wheat, thick rye, croissant, thick egg, kaiser, tomato or garlic wrap

(sweet potato waffle fries .99)

Tuna Melt
home-style tuna salad topped with tomato slices

and swiss cheese, then melted to
perfection on a kaiser roll, served open faced.  $9.45

Chicken Steak
fresh chopped chicken, served on a toasted

torpedo roll.  $9.95

Chicken Parmesan
breaded chicken breast topped with marinara
sauce and mozzarella cheese, served melted

on a toasted torpedo roll.  $9.95

Italian Panini
an array of italian meats and provolone cheese

served on pressed panini bread with a pesto
mayonnaise.  $9.45

Grilled Chicken Breast
chicken breast grilled and served on a toasted

kaiser roll.  $8.95

Philly Steak
½ pound steak served on a toasted torpedo roll.  $8.95

Club Sandwich
triple decker sandwich, choice of turkey or

roast beef, with swiss cheese, strips of bacon,
lettuce and tomato, served on wheat or white.  $9.95

Meatball Parmesan
our home-made meatballs topped with marinara

sauce and mozzarella cheese, served melted
on a toasted torpedo roll.  $9.45

Grilled Veggie Panini
an array of grilled marinated veggies, spinach, roasted

red peppers and fontina cheese with pesto
mayonnaise, served on pressed panini bread.  $7.95

Roast Beef Dip
hot roast beef with melted provolone cheese, served

with a side of au jus for dipping on panini bread.  $9.95

Chicken Caesar Wrap
grilled chicken and our caesar salad all wrapped

in our tomato tortilla.  $9.45

Specialty Grilled Cheese
multiple cheeses, pancetta and tomatoes melted

between 2 thick slices of egg bread.  $7.95

Roast Beef or Turkey Wrap
lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise wrapped

in a tomato tortilla.  $9.95

The Yardville
grilled chicken breast topped with sauteed portabella
mushrooms, spinach, roasted red peppers, asiago

cheese and dijon mayonnaise on panini bread.  $10.95

Sandwiches

Toppings: add $.95
Sauteed onions, mushrooms, peppers or cheese

 (American, Swiss, Provolone, Mozzarella, Cheddar, Bleu Cheese)

(Grilled, breaded or blackened chicken $3.95)



Entrees

Pork
choice of vegetable and potato or a side of pasta

Pork Chop
grilled 14oz frenched prime pork chop.  $18.95

Steak
choice of vegetable and potato or a side of pasta

Strip Steak
charbroiled boneless strip steak (12oz)

topped with crispy fried red peppers.  $19.95

Rib-eye Steak (10oz)
grilled rib-eye steak topped with

crispy fried onions.  $17.95

Chopped Sirloin Steak
ground sirloin (16oz) topped with bacon,
sauteed mushrooms and onions in a red

wine demi-glaze.  $14.95

London Broil
grilled marinated flat iron sirloin finished

with a red wine demi-glaze over texas toast.
$16.95

The Wildflower Steak
blackened 8oz steak topped with shrimp
scampi and melted bleu cheese.  $17.95

All entrees come with a choice of soup or salad
(may substitute rice for potato)

Chicken
Chicken Parm

served with vegetable and potato or over pasta.  $16.95

Chicken Pesto
chicken breast basted in fresh pesto sauce

topped with artichoke hearts and sliced
mushrooms served over spaghetti.  $16.95

Chicken Francaise
egg battered and sauteed in a lemon wine sauce

served with vegetable and potato or
over pasta.  $15.95

Chicken Fantastic
chicken breast dipped in egg batter and pan

fried topped with prosciutto, tomato and
provolone cheese, finished with a white wine

caper sauce, served with vegetable and
potato or over pasta.  $16.95

Chicken Italiano
chicken breast topped with pancetta, grilled

tomato, basil, fontina cheese and roma tomato
sauce, served with vegetable and potato or

over pasta. $16.95

Seafood
Shellfish Stew

clams, mussels, shrimp, calamari and
fish stewed to perfection with fresh garlic, potatoes,

carrots, celery and onions all in an herb
tomato broth.  $18.95

Baked Mussels
pound of Nova Scotia mussels sauteed
in a garlic white wine sauce smothered

with fontina cheese and baked over fettuccine.
$17.95

Fried Shrimp
fried shrimp served with fries and a side of

vegetables.  $17.95

Fish of the Day
baked or fried served with vegetable and potato.  $15.95

Clam or Mussels Marinara
(hot or sweet) over spaghetti.  $17.95

Seafood Pescador
shrimp, clams, calamari and mussels sauteed

with pepperocinis, stuffed green olives and fresh garlic
in a lemon wine sauce.  $18.95

Garlic Shrimp with Shell Pasta
sauteed shrimp, spinach, mushrooms and

fresh garlic with romano cheese in olive oil over
shell pasta.  $17.95

Pasta
medium shells, fettucini, penne, spaghetti, elbow

(add 2 meatballs $4.95)

Cajun Pasta
shells in a cajun alfredo sauce.  $14.95

Fettuccini Alfredo
in our classic homemade alfredo sauce.

$14.95

Lobster Ravioli
topped with sauteed shrimp in a sherry

cream sauce.  $16.95

Italian Seafood Pasta
calamari, clams, shrimp and mussels over

spaghetti with marinara sauce
(hot or sweet).  $18.95

Vodka Penne
sauteed prosciutto cooked in a tomato blush

sauce with penne pasta.  $15.95

Sides

$2.25My Place Fries 
$3.50with cheese 

$2.95Sweet Potato Waffle Fries 
Supreme Fries

bacon, melted cheese & brown gravy.  $5.95

$3.50Daily Vegetable To Order 
$2.95White Rice 
$2.95Onion Rings 

*One check per table*
Please keep children seated at all times while you enjoy your meal. 



Pizza
pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese and oreganoNeapolitan 

 sauce, ham, sausage, pepperoni,Meat Lovers Pizza
meatball, mozzarella and oregano

 extra mozzarella cheese, romano cheese, olive oil, garlicWhite
and oregano well done

 extra pizza sauce, light cheese and oreganoTrenton Style
well done

Small $9.95

Small $12.95

Small $9.95

Small $8.95

Large $13.95

Large $19.95

Large $14.95

Large $12.95

Toppings:
add $1.25 small  -   $1.95 large

extra cheese, cheddar, swiss, provolone, feta, ricotta, sausage, ham, meatball, pepperoni,
anchovies, artichokes, mushrooms, onions, peppers, black olives, fresh diced tomato, fresh garlic,

roasted red pepper, pineapple, spinach, broccoli, cherry peppers, banana peppers, fresh basil
chicken, bacon or beef $3.25  -  Steak $3.95

Pizzini’s Roman Style
(Focaccia-Small Only 12”)

(No Sauce)

Chicken Caesar
grilled chicken, provolone, parmesan cheese, shredded romaine, croutons and caesar dressing.  $11.95

Specialty Pies
Grilled Vegetable

portabello mushrooms, eggplant, zucchini, squash,
roasted red peppers, spinach, diced tomatoes, fresh

basil, garlic, pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese
and oregano.  Small only $11.95

Mediterranean
crushed tomatoes, artichokes, mushrooms,
roasted red peppers, feta cheese, olive oil,

mozzarella cheese and oregano.
Small only $11.95

White Hawaiian
olive oil, garlic, extra mozzarella cheese,

pineapple chunks, toasted pine nuts, oregano
and your choice of ham or chicken.

Small only $12.45

Buffalo Chicken Pizza
mozzarella cheese and breaded buffalo chicken

Small $11.95  -  Large $17.95
(Side bleu cheese or ranch .75 each)

Tabasco or Sriracha Trenton Pie
Small only $8.45

Vodka Penne Pizza
mozzarella cheese, our vodka penne pasta,

parmesan, proscuitto, fresh basil and parsley.
Small $11.95  -  Large $17.95

Alfredo Pizza
mozzarella cheese, romano cheese and our

fettucine alfredo on top.
Small $11.95  -  Large $17.95

Pesto Pie
pesto sauce, fresh garlic, diced tomatoes,

provolone, mozzarella and romano cheese.
Small only $12.45

Chipotle Cheeseburger Pizza
funnibonz fiery chipotle sauce, angus
burger, bacon, garlic, diced tomatoes,

provolone, mozzarella and romano cheese.
Small $12.95  -  Large $18.95

Little Wildflowers
$6.95 for 12 and under only

includes a scoop of ice cream for dessert!  (Toppings extra)
can substitute applesauce for fries, drink not included.

Chicken Fingers With Fries
Hot Dog With Fries

Mini Burger With Fries
Macaroni & Cheese

our homemade special recipe!

Pasta
choice of marinara sauce or butter

Italian Bread Pizza With Fries
Nicky Fifth Sandwich
meatball sandwich with fries

Grilled Cheese With Fries

12” 16”

*One Children’s Meal per child, additional meals are at regular price.
Please keep children seated at all times while you enjoy your meal.



Appetizers
Quesadillas

grilled garlic tortilla filled with southwestern
bean mix, cheddar cheese and your choice of

chicken or beef, served with sour cream,
guacamole and salsa.  $8.95  - try with shrimp $10.95

Mozzarella Logs
hand-made fresh mozzarella logs (6) tossed
in japanese bread crumbs, fried to a golden
brown and served with marinara sauce for

dipping.  $10.75
Get 12 and share for $16.95

Fried Calamari
tender squid fried with jalapenos, served with

marinara sauce and topped with romano
cheese.  $10.95

Full pound $13.95

Stuffed Portabella
roasted portabella mushroom cap stuffed with
creamy romano cheese, drizzled with pesto
and served with roma tomato sauce.  $8.95

Chicken Fingers
hand breaded chicken tenders, served with

your choice of dipping sauce.  $10.95

Meatballs
2 homemade meatballs topped with ricotta and

fresh mozzarella cheese, served on top of
marinara and a side of toast.  $9.95

Pick and Peel Shrimp
sweet tender shrimp with old bay seasoning.  $14.95

Mussels Marinara
Nova Scotia mussels steamed in marinara

sauce (hot or sweet) or in garlic lemon
butter.  $10.95

(Bread extra .99)

Battered Boneless Wings
battered tenders fried to a golden crisp, then

tossed in your favorite sauce, served with
dressing, celery and carrot sticks.  $10.95

Potato Skins
crispy skins (5) filled with cheddar cheese and
your choice of bacon or broccoli, served with a

side of sour cream.  $8.95
Try buffalo chicken skins - $9.95

Clams Oregano
clams topped with a mix of garlic, fresh

oregano and bread crumbs then baked to
a golden brown.

(12) $12.95  -  (18) $17.95

Italian Wings
crispy chicken wings (10) breaded, fried and

tossed in Italian dressing and romano cheese,
served with dressing, celery and carrots.  $10.95

Nachos Grande
topped with cheddar cheese sauce, fresh
jalapenos, southwestern bean mix, diced

tomatoes, onions, black olives, sour cream,
guacamole and salsa.  $9.95

Add chicken or chili $2.95

Clams Marinara
middle neck clams steamed in marinara

sauce (hot or sweet) or lemon garlic butter
(12) $12.95  -  (18) 17.95

(Bread extra .99)

My Place Sampler
a mix of our mozzarella logs (3), bbq

meatballs (6), pot stickers (4) and potato
pancakes (6), served with a trio of

dipping sauces - $10.95
*No Substitutions*

Spicy Buffalo Wings
chicken wings (12) fried and tossed in our buffalo

sauce, served with dressing, celery and
carrot sticks.  $11.95

Try these unique wing sauces: honey mustard,
bbq, mild, wildfire, garlic teriyaki,

sweet chili sauce, funnibonz fiery chipotle,
garlic wing sauce

(Multiple sauces extra .75)

Breads, Dips& Soups

Garlic Bread
Italian bread smothered with garlic butter,

romano cheese and oregano.  $2.95
With choice of cheese $3.95

Pesto Bread
Italian bread finished with pesto sauce, tomatoes,

spinach and mozzarella cheese.  $5.95

“My Place Bread”
Italian bread topped with a mix of olive oil, romano

cheese and oregano.  $2.95

Italian Bread
our garlic bread topped with pizza sauce, mozzarella,

romano cheese and oregano.  $4.95

Guacamole Dip
spicy southwestern avocado dip topped with

salsa and sour cream and served with a
side of tortilla chips.  $7.95

Spinach & Artichoke Dip
cheese fondue with spinach and artichokes

served with celery, carrots and toasted pita bread.
$8.95

Hummus
homemade grilled vegetable hummus

served with pita bread, celery and carrots.  $8.95

Soups of the Day
ask your server for our daily soups!

Cup $2.50  -  Bowl $3.95

 $4.25Crock of French Onion 
Hot Gorgonzola Dip

creamy gorgonzola cheese fondue served
with toasted crouton rounds, celery and

carrots.  $8.95

Pretzel Sticks
with a beer cheese dip.  $9.95

Chili Con Carne
(while it lasts)

a bowl of our homemade chili.  $7.95
with cheddar $8.95  or  loaded (cheddar/red onions/sour cream)   $9.95

Extra bread 1.99 - Extra chips .99
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